
Fire Resistance Testing



Test Highlights

Site owners must provide corrective action cost estimates for wildfire dangers.  

Vegetated surfaces provide fuel for fire propagation to other combustible structures 

such as gas collection systems. ClosureTurf® does not have the same fire 

exposure as vegetative caps as shown in the following slides.   In short:

• None of the ASTM studies burned through the Super Gripnet component of 

ClosureTurf®.  This positive result is important when considering active gas 

control may be near the site perimeter where burning embers may fall.  

• ClosureTurf® demonstrated performance results that would qualify it as Class C 

rated fire resistant in a qualified laboratory test.  Depending on the interpretation 

of ASTM E108 failure modes, it may even be classifiable as Class A fire resistant 

when applied at landfills.



ASTM E108 was 

conducted to test 

the fire resistance 

of ClosureTurf® 

• ASTM Test Method E108  

was originally designed 

to test asphalt 

composite roof shingles 

for fire resistance.

• This investigation 

performed the Burning 

Brand Test (Section 10 

of ASTM E108)

• Test conducted with 3 

different brand sizes, 

Class A, B and C.  



Brand Construction

Brands constructed using nominal 1x1 ( ¾ ” x ¾” finished) pine stock.  Strips were spaced 

¼” apart.  Class A brand built with 36 each 12” long strips.   Class B brand built with 18 each 

6” long strips.  Class C brand made with 1-1/2” long piece of  2x2 pine stock with 

perpendicular saw kerfs on opposite sides per ASTM E108 specifications.



Brand Curing

ASTM E108 specifications recommend curing the brands in an oven for 24 hours at an oven 

temperature between 105°F and 120°F.  These brands were cured at 150°F overnight.



Test Pad Preparations

Subgrade was stripped of  vegetation and bladed smooth with a straight shovel.  

ClosureTurf® test pads were prepared using dimensions specified  in ASTM E108 – 4’-4” 

by 3’-4”

4’-4”

3’-4”



Sand Ballast Application

Each test pad received 60 pounds of  a medium to coarse sand in accordance with 

ClosureTurf ’s recommended sand infill specification.  This is an equivalent unit weight of  5 

psf  spread to approximately ½” deep.  The sand was poured evenly over the pads and raked 

in place per manufacturer’s installation guidelines.



Class A brand applied

The Class A brand was ignited over briquettes in a kettle-style grill.  Each large face was placed 

on coals for 30 seconds.  Each side face was placed on coals for 45 seconds each. The brand 

was fully aflame after side face coal applications.



Class A brand Fully Involved

Note melted turf blades in immediate proximity of brand.  The turf did not ignite 

nor self-propagate fire away from brand.  Slight wind developed during test 

fanning flames to one side.

Downwind 
side



Class B Brand Test

The Class B brand was ignited over briquettes in a kettle-style grill.  Each face 

was placed on coals for 30 seconds.  



Class C Brand Test

The Class C brand was ignited over briquettes in a kettle-style grill.  Four of  the brand 

faces was placed on coals for 30 seconds for a total of  2 minutes of  coal exposure.  

Class C Brand



Brand Tests Nearing Completion

The Class A brand finished burning with open flame approximately 30 minutes after 

placement.  No fire propagation away from brand to the ClosureTurf  occurred.  Class B 

and C brand tests achieved same results.



Post Fire Inspections



Class A Brand

The Class A brand was nearly entirely consumed.  Only a few small pieces of  brand were 

left after fire test completion.  Grass tufts were melted up to 3 inches away from brand edge 

in melt zone.  Sand discolored under brand within burn zone.

Close-up of “Burn Zone” Close-up of “Melt Zone”



Class A Brand Test

Downwind side of  Class A brand exhibited slightly larger melt zone – up to 5 inches.  



Class A Brand Test

Upon peeling back the turf  component, it was found the turf  had melted on to the Super 

Gripnet geomembrane (SGN) in the burn zone.  Observe the studs in the drainage matrix.  

Those were intact up to the boundary of  the brand.  The entire system was pulled back to 

observe if  the fire had burned through the SGN.



Class A Brand Test

The underside of  the SGN displayed observable effects from the fire but was not 

broached.  The burn zone boundary is being pointed out.  Observe the wet conditions of  

the subgrade by the condensed water in the upper left corner of  the photo.  Some of  the 

soil beneath the burn zone was dry and adhering to the SGN.  Spikes beneath the burn 

zone were gone, while spikes in areas immediately neighboring the burn zone were intact.



Class A Brand Test

The Class A brand burn zone  damage to the SGN was essentially the dimensions of  the 

brand – 12” x 12”.  Note the studs in the immediate vicinity of  the burn zone were 

completely intact.  The SGN exhibited some deformation from the burn zone causing the 

undulations observed.  Studs with the burn zone were flattened.



Class A Brand Test

Close up views of  burn zone boundary.  Turf  melted on to SGN and underside of  

SGN.  Note studs on upper side and spikes on underside were intact and totally 

unaffected by the fire.



Class B Brand Test

The Class B brand was also nearly entirely consumed.  Only a few pieces of  brand left 

after fire test completion.  Grass tufts were melted up to 3 inches away from brand edge.  

Sand discolored under brand but retained natural color within melt zone.  Note larger 

melt zone on downwind side of  brand (5”).



Class B Brand Test

Sand discoloration beneath the burn zone was also observed in the Class B brand test.  

The underside of  the SGN displayed observable melting from the fire but was not 

broached.  Again dry soil was found adhering to the SGN underside even though the 

subgrade was moist at test commencement.



Class B Brand Test

The Class B brand melt zone was slightly larger than the dimensions on the brand – 7-

1/2” 7-1/2”.  Note the studs in the immediate vicinity of  the burn zone were 

completely intact.  Studs with the burn zone were flattened.



Class C Brand Test

The Class C brand was stuck to the underlying grass tufts after the fire had gone out.  

The brand was not fully consumed by the fire.  Note sand discoloration under the 

brand and minor melting of  nearby grass tufts .



Class C Brand Test

The Class C brand displayed no melting affect on the woven geotextile component in 

the turf.  There were no observable  impacts to the SGN either.



Summary

Site owners must provide corrective action cost estimates for wildfire dangers.  

Vegetated surfaces provide fuel for fire propagation to other combustible structures 

such as gas collection systems. ClosureTurf® does not have the same fire 

exposure as vegetative caps as shown in the following slides.   In short:

• None of the ASTM studies burned through the Super Gripnet component of 

ClosureTurf®.  This positive result is important when considering active gas 

control may be near the site perimeter where burning embers may fall.  

• ClosureTurf® demonstrated performance results that would qualify it as Class C 

rated fire resistant in a qualified laboratory test.  Depending on the interpretation 

of ASTM E108 failure modes, it may even be classifiable as Class A fire resistant 

when applied at landfills.


